
 

DROP IN PLAY ONDRINK UP

Tag Sale 2.0 & Inoka Tournament 
21 May @ Durty Nellie’s 
Find new homes for your old board treasures, and 
help support [toggle Gaming] at the same time! 
See togglegaming.com/sale for details. 
 
Also, establish your dominance among the warrior 
squirrels of the forest in the Inoka Tournament! 
You can learn and play on the day of the event. 

Tabletop Tuesdays  
21 May, 28 May, 4 June, 11 June, etc.  
@ Durty Nellie’s, 6pm-Midnight 
Join us for our weekly game meetup in Palatine, 
chock-a-block full of fun games, great people, and 
tasty victuals. See Meetup or Facebook for more. 

SAVE THE DATE: [toggle]top Day 
20 July 2019 @ Durty Nellie’s, Times TBA 
Join us for our twice-yearly all day tabletop event, 
where we have door prizes, tournaments, open 
gaming, and much more. See you there! 

UPCOMING [toggle] EVENTS

16 MAY 2019

A BRIEF NOTE FROM

THE EDITOR
Greetings, friends!
 
Thanks for picking up (or opening, I guess) this inaugural 
issue of your [toggle Gaming] newsletter. We hope this 
publication will become another communication channel 
for us, a way to stay connected to the community and, 
hopefully, be amused too.

In the coming months, we’re want to hear from you, loyal 
[toggle] gamers, about how we can strenthen our group. 
How can we recruit more people to attend Tabletop Tues-
days? What kinds of events, games, and activities would 
you like to see us organize? Would you like to help? 

Let us know by emailing info@togglegaming.com or 
speaking to one of the organizers next time you attend 
an event. In the meantime, Drop in, Drink up, and Play on!

toggleGaming.com

THIS MONTH: 
Nykole Zom
WHAT COLOR
DO YOU PLAY?

WHAT GAME WILL YOU 

ALWAYS PLAY?
WHAT GAME WILL YOU 

NEVER PLAY!
WHAT GAME DO YOU 

REMEMBER  
PLAYING FIRST?

AMERITRASH, EURO, 
OR PARTY GAME?

IF YOU WERE A D&D  
CHARACTER, YOU 
WOULD BE...

TWO TRUTHS
AND A LIE

AMERITRASH

a    fighter
- I am adopted.
- I like Dice Throne.
- I actually don’t hate 
  hidden identity games.

RAPID-FIRE QUESTIONS 
WITH A [toggle] REGULAR

GREEN



Library Spotlight
The galaxy has been  
settled and colonies 
are being built, so 
everyone needs lots of 
plumbing parts! That’s  
where you come in.  
Build your ship from  
the parts you need and  
fly it across the stars.

In Galaxy Trucker, an early game from famed designer 
Vlaada Chvátil (Codenames, Through the Ages), you and 
the other truckers build spaceships as quickly as you can, 
scrambling to find guns, shields, rockets, crew, and more. 
Then, when time has run out, you and the other truckers 
will blast off into space to try your luck, hoping that your 
ship survives meteors, pirates, space battles, and more -- 
that is, assuming you make it off the launch pad.

The [toggle Gaming] library has a copy of Galaxy Trucker 
Anniversary Edition, featuring lots of tasty expansions to 
sink your teeth into. Why not set it up next week?

Under the Influence
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): There are so many games to play, you 
can’t decide. With Jackson ascending and FFG in the house of 
Asmodee, trust your friends to choose the games this month.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Reach out to play a game with an 
old friend with whom you’ve lost touch, and your goodwill shall 
spread like ripples from a stone cast upon a tranquil pond.

LEO (July 23-August 22): Hidden identity games hold sway over 
you this month. Play them with the bold confidence that is the 
center of your character and enjoy being the center of attention.

VIRGO (August 23-September 22): Play Ameritrash or party 
games to challenge yourself. Minimize plays with Sagittarius 
and Pisces, though--you’re looking for growth, not madness.

LIBRA (September 23-October 22): Balance gives you life and 
joy. Balance game types this month (coop/competitive, strategy/
intuition) to build the harmony within as you create it without.

SCORPIO (October 23-November 21):  Sometimes winning IS 
everything. Your future is drenched in the (likely) tears and (pro-
verbial) blood of your foes. Let your might show them the way.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22-December 21):  You herald change. 
Lead your gamers down new paths they would otherwise miss. 
Let your passion be their beacon and your arrow be their guide.

CAPRICORN (December 22-January 19):  Look for open seats at 
the table of life and fill them, (but pass by Virgos). Your talent 
and passion will illuminate both the games and gamers you join. 

AQUARIUS (January 20-February 18):  You do so much for others, 
you owe yourself the chance to be helped! Co-ops, alliances, and 
team games will let your friends return some of that support.

PISCES (February 19-March 20):  With Leacock waning, Pisces 
must avoid co-op tournaments. Dust off your old CCGs instead! 
Seek beloved Virgos or left-handed Capricorns to play against.

ARIES (March 21-April 19):  You can help shepherd others 
through their delayed growth into Spring. Play Seasons, Dead of 
Winter, or Spring Meadow to get your friends over the gap. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20):  As we exit Taurus, your feminine 
earth sign, play Leaving Earth, Pillars of the Earth, or Last Night 
on Earth with women you know to build your spiritual reserves. 
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The many generous 
gamers who put cash 
in our donation box 
each week and donate 
games to the library.

THANK YOU  

by Iko Saghan

Founder’s Corner
with Andrew

What was the first game 
played at [toggle Gaming]?
The first night that [toggle] 
ever happend, we played 
Last Night on Earth here (at 
Nellie’s). July 16, 2013. We 
are now coming up on the 
sixth anniversary. 


